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bility which lies upon a minister in this 
regard.

5. “The ties of sentiment which are ; 
formed between paetor and people during ;

too strong, tender and ;

In Black 
In Blues 
In ColorsMEN’S SUITSNew Styles 

New Colors 
New DesignsOF ST, JOUR CHURCH many yeans are 

numerous for any one to understand fully 
who has not experienced them. There are 
memories of the dead. As he panses along 
the street how many dwellings recall scenes 
of sorrow and the faces of vanished 
friends. In every home circle he has 
shared both joy and grief as no other hu
man being has been permitted to do. The 
babies whom he received in Christ’s name 
have grown up around him, his spiritual 

and daughters, and he watches their 
maturing piety with a joy that not even 
the angels can share for he has been the 
“earthen vessel” wliich conveyed the bless
ing to them. He has blessed the marriage 
feast, he has placed upon the infant’s brow 
the seal of God’s irrevocable covenant of 
love, he has commended the departing soul 
to the hands of a reconciled God. There 
are no ties in life for a moment to be 
compared in strength, tenderness and 
permanence with those which are knit dur
ing a pastorate in whkh there is never a 
thought on either side that it will end 
save with death, or some unforseen and 
unsought providence.”

Well Tailored Garments for Men of Every Walk in Life
$6.00, $7.50 and $3.00—Large variety Tweeds in Brown and 

Urey Stripes and Checks.
am 00—“M R. A’s Unrivalled $10 Suits for Men,” the very 
' best clothing value in Canada for the money. Original 

designs in goMl cloths. Finely tailored.
$12 00—'Medium "Greys and Mixed Stripe. Dark Grey with 

Light Stripes, Medium and Mark Grey in Stripes and 
"Plaids Also Browns with 'Fancy Stripe and Checks.

$13.50—Brown with Stripes and Overplaids, and Grey Mix
ed Tweed, rough effect.

$15 00 and $16.50—Our choicest suits in Fancy Tweeds, styl- 
ish patterns, best quality linings, superior workmanship.

$5.50—Navy Blue Serge A great quit for the price.
$7.50 and $8.50-Hard Fine Twill Blue Worsted, linked 

with Italian Cloth. Dressy.
$8.50—Broad Wale Blue Worsted, good weight; a splendid 
{wearer.

$10.00—Our “Unrivalled” Suit in Fine Twill Blue Worsted.
$12.00—Imported English Blue 'Worsted, extra quality 1m- 

in g», excellent tailoring.
$13.50—Broad Wale Blue Worsted, extra weighty linings, 

trimmings and make the very best. *
$6.00—A strong, wearable Black Serge Suit.
$7.50 and $8.50—Fine Twill Black Worsted, same as the 
Blue.
$10.00 andy$12.00—Fine Twill English Black Worsteds, 

earae as the Blue.
i $13.50—Our leader of good quality English Black Cheviot, desirable weave and texture. Natty to the minute.

$10.00—Best quality English Black Cheviot, superior linings and work. (Clotrung, New Build g

PICTURES TO THE SORELY AFFUCTED The Style
Rev. Dr. Fotheringham Preached An

niversary Sermon Sunday 
Evening

Mixed Grey and Brer, 

Tweeds in Plain and Fan 

Stripes, Checks in a lot 

new designs, are the prey 

ing colors for Fall and IV 

ter. The StuibnFront ( 

.with slightly rounded - 

is still fashionable, ai 

again the outside breast pc 

ket holds its popularity 

These1 with long lapels and 

broad shoulders make the 

“cut” of the ensuing seasons

'r;
An Appeal from Dr. J. V. Anglin Which^Evcryone Should 

Read and Heed-New and Hopeful Conditions, andjh 
Needs, of the Provincial Hospital.

BOSS

Gives Statistics Relative to Work. During 
His Time, and Speaks in Favor 

of Long Pastorates.

&

£ nothing to do they arc miserable, or get 
into mischief; with only manual work they 
grow dull. \

Were the institution to subscribe for all 
the magazines, etc., that economical man
agement would allow, we could only pro
vide for a few. There are now 540 in
mates. Sad to relate, a large number of 
them are beyond being interested in any
thing, but the proportion which derives 
pleasure land consequent benefit from tlhe 
products of the printer’s art is far great
er than the outside world dreams, and in
cludes many whose restoration is expect-

To the Editor of The Telegraph:—
Sir,—Will you kindly spare some space 

for a charitable purpose, namely to make 
known to your readers both in and out 
of the city that at the Provincial Hospital 
contributions of periodicals, books, pic
tures, indeed of whatever can tend .to 
amuse, interest or occupy its patients, 
always thankfully received.

nersRev.Dr.T.FfFotheringham today will com
plete 22 years as pastor o£ St. John Pres
byterian church. Sunday night in his ser

be made reference to the church

f'- t-l

mon
work and spoke in favor of lengthy pas
torates. His text was: 2 Thess. 3-1: “Fin
ally, brethren, pray for us, that the word 
of the Lord may run and be glorified, even 
as also it is with you.”

“That all obstacles to the progress of the 
gospel may be removed and that it may 
be glorified in the conversion of sinners 
and the consistent lives of professors.

“I adopt this request tonight,” he said, 
“as I preach the closing sermon of my 
twenty-two years* pastorate. Let us re
count the blessings which have oome to 
us all during, and largely as the result of, 
such a long and happy association.

“At my induction on Jan. 9, 1883, there 
were 102 names on the communion roll. 
Of ïhcsel only fourteen remain amongst us. 
The great Reaper has been busy of late, 
seventeen of them have been called home 
during the last seven years. During the 
twenty-two years, 287 have been admitted 
into the visible church of Holy Baptinm, 
only six of 'these being adults* Two hun
dred and eleven have been confirmed, or

are I

FIRST STORY BY EYEWITNESS complete.

I cd.
(Continued from page 1.)

day. Ordered to cross the pain and take' 
the norii (battery of the (treat Cockscomb 
series of redoubts, it started in. Before it 
reached the luist ravine on the further 
side, thirty per cent, of the men had fal
len. from shrapnel and shell fire. Look
ing ahead and having reports from recon- 
noitie-ring parties and pioneers, the colonel, 
.-named Takagagi, sent back word to the 
commanding general that the assault was 
not feasible. He advised a halt. He sug
gested that his troops rest where they 
-were, throw up temporary intrpncluments 
for the night, project sappers and wait 
for the slow, sure and compaiatively sale 
method of engineering advance.

How Takagigi Died.

All Able Should Assist.
This is the. Provincial Hospital. It be

longs to the people of New Brunswick, 
and is controlled by the representatives 
they select. To it they may send their 
unfortunate ones,—end none can say who 

not next need its services, for in-

Clothing for Youths and Boys Also:

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limitesanity enters the pa'ace as well as the 
hovel.

While every taxpayer in the province 
supports tiiis institution, there are not a 
few who have been blessed with a greater 
share of this world s gifts than others, and 
to them I appeal on behalf of any unfor
tunate charges for their magazines, illus
trated papers, etc., when they have done 
with them; indeed, there is no donation 
that cannot be profitably used in this 
household, so various are our needs.

The pictures on our walk need renewing. 
If there were sent me such cheery 
as are issued with the holiday.jperiodicak, 
our carpenter would frame them with 
little expense to brighten the wards and 
increase their homelikeness. A messenger 
will ibe promptly sent for any donations 
the -friends of the hospital are disposed, to

I
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coii=ctnno?reatcstStylish Coats for Ladies, Maids and Chi!

Ladies’s Grey Frieze Cloth Jacket Ladles’ Black Cheviot Cloth Jackets

r£.
Si 0>m s ©)■ Ifll(S EMMs£ /OJIft% An order to proceed was instantly for

warded to him. The commanding general 
curtly replied that one regiment 
enough to take one battery. Up to this 
time Takagagi had been nmrehing, as col
onels usually march, at tne rear of his 
men, the front being in charge of his line 
officers ; but receiving the cothmand from 
the general, he leaped out of the ravine at 
the head of his men, calling 'to them as he 
went to follow him.

He fell with four bullets through his 
breast, ten paces beyond. One after an
other his officers were shot down; the 

likewise. Of the three thousand that

©onesP « > was
- k

5.-SS93!
I0give. Made of strong Cheviot Cloth, mercerized lining, t. 

lar, capes, collar and cults handsomely finished 
trimmings. Very special value at $4.50.

Ladies’ Black or Grey Cheviot Jackets
With

back of coat prettily 
32 to 40, Price $5.80.

Hope and Help.* .
I As is tiw modem custom, this institution 

is no longer called an asylum, but a hos
pital. The ncmr name implies that it is 
to be regarded as a place with possibilities 
o! cure rather than for permanency of 
abode. Those in charge can do much to 
make of it such a hospital as the people 
want it to 'be, hastening recovery wuere 
possible, and making comfortable the resi
due, but they can do infinitely more if 
they have such sympathetic assistance as 
lies in the power of the public to bestow.

While the Ohrie tones spirit yet lingers, 
and .throughout the years to come, I hope 
the thoughts of the citizens not only of 
St. John but of the province generally 
will be directed from time to time to the 
hundreds here who, by reason of affliction 
which oftentimes others have brought on 
them, are cut off from the good things 
which the majority enjoy, and that 
who can will aid me in making life more 
pleasant-for them.

Slficerely yours,
J. V. ANGLIN, 

Med. Supt.
Provincial Hospital, St. John, Jan. 7.

Ladies’ Black or Navy Jacket
*4*1 Military collar, semi-fitting back, the shoulder cap< 

trimmed with black and with braiding, great vali
Children's three-quarter Jackets and Long Coetf 
Cheviots and Beavers from $1.76 to $10.90.

With semi-fitting hack, cloth <rttePP*ng °"rnveaS trimmed with satin folds and narrow black silk gimp, velvet 
collar, fancy cloth cults, mercerized lining. Sizes, 88 to ai,

UR. J. V..ANGLIN
I seek the aid of your columns because 

I believe it is due raither to lack of infor
mation regarding our requirement than to 
want of symg>athy that such donations are 
not oftener made. Few outsiders realize 
our great need of them. Yet more benefit 
would probably follow from their distribu
tion on wards for the insane than any
where else. The cases worthy of all the 
help we can give them are plentiful.

The sick in mind are yet as a rule able- 
bodied. To alleviate their suffering, and 
to..divert them from morbid introspection 
to a natural Interest in the things about, 

remedy is comparable to occupation, 
treating mental afflictions this is our 

* ^otoBchor. But after patients have 
taken -all the physical exercise necessary 
there would yet romain hours of injurious 
JSlenaas were they mot afforded recreation, 
and we depend largely on entertaining 
pictures and stories’ for this.. The insane 
So nqt differ from the sane in that with

men
Takagagi commanded, two hundred and 
seventeen survived that day. They were 
ordered to join the reserves.

In the third assault, on October 29, half 
way up the hill the advance stufhbled over 

mine, and the entire lower shoulder of 
the mountain was bloiwn into the auje fak
ing with it some twenty-five men, Tieads 

legs and arms twisted, trunks shat-

Prlce, $6.00.
Ladles' Coats,
$2.60 each to $56.00.

jackets end Cloaks of every description from

DOWLING BROS., 95-101 King Street#* St*. John, N. B.
I V a

ly‘"I or. J. Coins 
Browne's

VI with fatalistic contempt, living that they 
may die and dying that they may live.

“The front of the Eternal Dragon was 
called the ■thirty-minute trench, because 

intense was thje strain wjtli stench, 
afid Russian sharpshooters combined that 

Japanese soldiers could bear only 
watch of thirty minutes in eight hours 

and sentries were changed that often.”

V" »? awry,

'ifrew volunteers advanced through the 
ter thus formed, up the glacis of the 

redoubt, until they reached a trap Which 
they had been Wabîé to distinguish from 
tlie valley below, owing to its cunning 
concealment tinder the parapet, level with 
an innocent -height that looked precisely 
similar to everÿ hither furze covered height 
in the vicinBy.*'

It was a moat The Japanese did not 
hesitate to tig in. The leap was- to 
death.

At each corifèr of thé'moat, at each 
turn that it made as it worked its way 
under the parapet of the redoubt, was a 
masonry projection, called by -the cunning 
men. iw.ho devise suoh traps a caponniere. 
These caponnieres rose out of the bed oi 
the moat several feet, and each was large 
enough to shield three or four men with 
rifles and machine guns. Thus, under per
fect protection and with their foes trap
ped like .woodchucks in a hole, unable to 

the Russians dealt out whistling

REV. DR. FOTHERINGHAM
sunerary.;' so (THS ORIGINAL AND ONLY GfcAMJINE)

, admitted into fuff communion on profes
sion of their personal faith hi “Christ, and 
eighty have joined us from other churches, 

tuose .making a total addition of 291. On the 
other hand there have been removed by 
death ninety-five, and by change of resi
dence 142, Ü total Of 237, giving a net gain 
of 54, and mhkfng the total 'how1 oh the 
roll of communicant members 156.

“I have during the same period celebra
ted 113 marriages and officiated at 218 fun
erals. These are merely figurés; how much 
lies behind them it would be difficult fully 
to realize. Experience has firmly impress
ed me with the belief that when the pas 
forai relationship can be prolonged it is 
much better that it should be. The say
ing ‘ten years is long enough’ has not the 
semblance of wisdom to justify itself. K 
the tie has lasted that long harmoniously 
it should last much longer. Let us set 
down some of the advantages of a perman
ente pastorate.

1. “The tie is so sacred that it ought never 
to be severed at the instance of either 
party until an impartial tribunal has ex
hausted every means of recognition. Only 
a clear and unmistakable mandate from 

its dissolution.

even
one Colds Bptppg&flgi Asthmf 

Coughs ggjg|||^§|s Bronchi!

0HL0R0DÏHE
nm ADATWNti is the best remedy known for Coughs, Col 
UtiLUaUuinn consumption, Bronchitis, Asthma.

imi nOrtnVSP acts like a charm In Diarrhoea, and is the ( 
UHLUnUUmB specific ln Cholera, and Dysentery.
PHinfiftniMR effectually cuts short all attacks of Epilepc 
WlLUIWimtn HySteria, Palpitation and Spasms.
n ni nCfinVIlfi is the only palliative in Neuralgia, Rheumatisr 
UnLUlvUDlEin Gout, Cancer, Toothache, Meningitis, &

ment Stamp of ea<h bottle.
sold in bottles at 1/1X, 2/9, and 4/6 each.

Over^he-ming Medical Testimony accompanies each bottio. 
gole Manufacturers—J. T. DAVENPORT, Limited, LONDON.

Wholesale Agents—LYMAN BROS & CO., LTD. Toront
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OBITUARY
Mrs. William Gillen.

Florence A., wife of William Gillen, 
died at her residence, 158 Farad lee Bow, 
Friday evening. Deceased .was a native of 
England, but came here with 'her parents 
when nine years of age. She was the 
daughter of the late James McConnell. 
She had been confined to the house the 
last three weeks suffering from inflamma
tory rheumatism. A couple of days ago 
she suffered a stroke ■of paralysis from 
which she died.

Besides her husband, who is a porter m 
the I. C. 11. depot. Mrs. Gillen leaves four 
daughters—/Mrs. -E. E. Shaw, of Sydnej, 
and Mrs. H. P. Breen, Mrs. JoaeelynÿMiss 
Annie, all of this city. A. Gillen, of the 
Star office, is a son.

Pointed Paragraphs.
When actors ride it’s a sign the ghost 

has walked.
An agreeable person is one who talks to 

you about yourself.
A bride with a sour disposition is apt 

to spoil the honeymoon.
While the dance goes on an awkward 

gets there with both feet.
Hatlier than become a spinster the ancr

age girl will marry the wrong man.
A woman care’s nothing about a man’s 

fiist love if she is suie of being his last.
Any married man can have his own way 

about the house by agreeing with his 
wife.

If a man’s mind is ever filled with burn
ing thoughts it is when he pays the gas 
bill.

An Irishman says a physician is a man 
who kills you today to save you from dy
ing tomorrow.

If you will take tiro trouble to investi
gate you will discover that a popular man 
lias no radical opinions.—Chicago News.

UNDESIRABLE IMMIGRANTS.

-•(Toronto Globe).
From occasional disclosures it is made 

evident that we "are by no means too strict 
in aw scrutiny of immigrants. It is the 
right of. «very country to protect its stan
dard of cltieenehip and to prevent the 
lowering influence of undesirable elements 
from «brood. A «able despatch tdls of a 
danger to which we are exposed:—

“Alfred Smith, aged fifteen, was charged 
twith theft in the Birmingham Police 
Cotirt, and the magistrate said the only 
course which suggested itself was to send 
Birfith to Canada through the Middle-more 
homes. This course was agreed to.”

It may be that this youth would develop 
into a useful member of the community in 
Canada. It is quite possible that equally 
lenient treatment at home would turn 
him from the path of crime on which he 
has entered and make him a worthy citi
zen. His chorees of reform arc far better 
in Canada than in Britain because there 

better opportunities here for securing 
a footing on the right road. But there are 
important considérât ions for us oth<w —an 
the reformation of British criminal#. We 
are blindly following along the line of de
velopment chosen by older countries, and 
have gome sufficiently far to produce our 
own by-product of apparently surplus hu
manity. We have men and boys who find 
the path Of rectitude so crowded that they 
are forced into ways of crime. Clearly we 

it to ourselves as well as to other na-

escape, 
steel at their leisure.

Surprising and overpowering as this was 
the Japanese did not falter. On that third 
grand assault they made their stand, and 
were able to capture and to hold ever 
since, the two northern caponnieras.

'Under the parapet of this fort, dominât- 
ed by all the artillery of the two armies, 
has occurred some of the grinirfiest fight
ing that history records or imagination 
can compass. •

Then the army sat down and went to 
work -with pick and shovel by night.

This was done under the enemy’s search
lights and star bombs» and within rifle 
range. In places it was done through solid 
rock, in others through shelving shale, in 
two place» through villages, in one through 
the spur of a mountain, and for a portion 
of the way along a creek bed.

“In this way eighteen wonderful miles 
of .these parallels and approaches 
across the Shuishing Valley. Troops lived 
in the parallels by day and emerged from 
them at night for work, or at dawn and 
at sunset they leaped from the sap heads 
for assault.

“The plain, covered two mont lis ago 
with dead,was in late December alive with 
ant-like figures, end the Japanese generals 
could pour their divisions almost to the 
parapets of the Russian fprta without los
ing a man.

“in the Eternal Dragon, which the Rus
sians held in a vise, being within fifty 
yards on there side® for two months, and 
which was called the bloody angle because 
the dead of both sides were pried up five 
deep there during the three days fighting 
when it was taken—so deep that hostili
ties were suspended because of sheer in
ability to wade through the corpses—the 
Japanese garrison hung on virtually by 
its eyelids and toenails.

man

Christ Himself w'ill w 
It should be almost as ffifficult to obtain 
a divorce from an ecclesiastical marriage 
as from any other. If it wrere felt to be 
a disgrace to be a ‘divorced’ minister or 
congregation, more tact and patience would 
be exercised by all parties. There would 
be a most wholesome discipline upon dic
tatorial ministers and members. A due 
appreciation of the rights and duties of 
all would find expression in harmonious 

peration. of all the leaders and Church 
activities. There is less and less friction 
aa the use and worth becomes established.

2. “A prolonged pastorate permits a 
minister to plan far ahead and wait years, 
if need be, for the results he looks for. 
By tenacity of purpose, resourcefulness, 
tact, flexibility of methods, careful study 
of his material in regard to its capabili
ties and a just estimate of the forces an
tagonistic to him, a faithful minister 
accomplish almost ajgÿ good object amongst 
his people. He n 
results and the*

Mrs. John R. McDonald.
Truro, N. Jan. 6— (Special)—A tele

gram this afternoon from Kamloops (B. 
C.) announces the death there of Mrs. 
Jno. It. McDonald. Deceased was a sis
ter of J. H. Richardson, Truro, and -the 
date Mrs. W. D. Irish, of Mulgrave, who 
<licd so suddenly while visiting her brother 
here -two weeks ago.

Mrs. Frederick Wiggins.
Dr. Bayard received news from England 

Saturday of tile death of Mrs. Frederick 
Wiggins’ Christmas morning. The an
nouncement was quite unexpected,, as she 
was in good health the day before. Mrs. 
Wiggins was-a daughter of the late Dr. 
Robert Bayard, and a sister of Dr Wil
liam Bayard. She had a large circle of 
friends here and was greatly esteemed for 
her kindness and 'hospitality, and the corn-, 
munity will sympathize with Dr. Bayard 
in this bereavement, Mrs. Wiggins is sur
vived by four daughters. There are two 
other sisters, Mrs. George Thompson, re
sident in England, and Miss Bayard, who 
lives with Dr. Bayard in this city.

L

daughter of ' the late James 1’ 
Moncton.

bam in England. He studied for a■was
mining engineer, but later joined the Brit
ish Wesleyan conference, and was ordain
ed in 1859, immediately coming to Canada 
and becoming padtor of the Methodist 
church at Fredericton (N. B.)

,He was elected president of the Nova 
Scotia conference in 1882, and appointed

which 1

Mrs. Margaret Wilson
Margaret Johnston, widow of 

Wilson, and daughter of Hon. Hu; 
stoii, sr., died recently in Edi 
Hugh Johnston was an early set 
St. John. He was a successful am 
for forty years, and represented t 
and county in the general aasembf 
province for many years. Older l 
will remember Mrs. Wilson, who 1 
absent from St. John for a long ti

co-oore
I

were cut.Meted wiiii Erysipelas 
For Ten Years.

editor of the Wesleyan in 1880, 
position lie tilled with distinguished abil
ity until a few years ago. He lias resided 
in Halifax meanly twenty years. He was 
a graceful and easy writer,, and was the 
author of several treaties and pamphlet®- 

As a preacher he easily ranked among 
the aiblcst in the Methodist church, elo
quent, impressive and singularly sympa
thetic. He was an ardent advocate ol 

Prominent in the Evangelical

■

fions to let them deal with their own sur
plus humanity. When conditions are such 
that some must be crowded into the ranks 
of the criminal and the pauper the victims 
twill lie, as a rule, those with the poorest 
moihal, mental and physical endowments. 
The migration of such an element must 
lower the standard of the country of their 
adoption. War lhas a deteriorating influ
ence in tilling off the strongest and 
courageous. The same influence is 
ed by the admixture of an inferior cl 
from another country. The Dominion hafl 
Suffered in this regard. Many -undesirable 
immigrants have been brought ‘here by 
public encouragement and also by the busi- 
new methods of transportation companies. 
We have also suffered through the eager
ness of European countries to unload on 
TO their own pauper and criminal ele
ments. The Onihario and Dominion govern- 

. merits have already taken Active measures 
to prevent the immigration of undesirable 
claaMH. The Ontario law prohibits the im
portation of any cllild who has been con- 
vie bed of crime or has displayed criminal 
■tendencies. Every society or agent bring
ing children into the province is required 
'to maintain supervit-don over them till 
(they reach the age of eighteen years, and 
also to provide a home for them if they 
return from the fester homes in wihich 
they have been placed. A penalty is pro
vided for any society or agent bringing 
into the province any child physically or 
mentally defective, any child of any crim-

diseased

(•a not he in haste to see 
ore • adopt shallow expe- 

rffing numbers. His planting 
El bear fruit long after he has 
reward.

3. “Jflere ia also a decided advantage to 
iger student in being constrained to 
re fresh discourses every week and 

fo have no thought of auy other condition 
of affairs. He can with a sense of satis
faction embark upon a wide voyage of 
discovery in divine truth and feel that he 
ia only maping out a rough chart of a 
realm rich in • precious things to be ap
propriated to more minute research. He
cannot but feel himself the interpreter of . T. TTnlf-TTnnr
modern thought to the busy men and wo- Oould Stand It Only a Half Hour, 
men around him who are asking “How “Compelled ito the hurry of intrench- 
does it all affect the vanities which are ment on the night of -the capture to fling 
deemed eternal? What is there in it to g]aip bodies into the embankments,
lit us better for life here or life yonder?” Japanese were never after able to
He cannot afford to rert satisfied with the piucj- -them from the partial interment. 
erudition denoted by his “M. A.” or “D. any- Inan showed so much as a hand 
D.” He must be “down to date” or his allove the works it was instantly «pierced 
influence wanes. He has that best of all by .sharp-shooters lees than fifty yards 
scientific stimuli the consciousness of ft away
practical, immediate use for his investiga- “Compelled to tie in the stench of the 
tions. dead for" it was midsummer and ftbout

no renef. I had given my case up as 4. ••'The effect of being under .the mental forly.ei^llt hours was sufficient -to bring 
topeless, but I procured five bottles of and spiritual influence of one man for a OT1 decomposition, they did not move. They 
Burdock Blood Bitters, and it completely long term of yeans is very marked in a sfcu<;1{ there and kept sentries there along 
-ured me In fact, the cure has been congregation. The .f^U” fj* a forty-yard front and nearly every night
permanent. It is now two yean, since I me^ln a -<■<* and , , „ n

took Burdock Blood Bitters and I have | nd affection for a pc«.<m-“lhe ^ Zlt not qtote as able to live so des- '^"bk^clergrôen- in” Halifax, arid prob-
not had the slightest sign of the disease I Lneonacmiady and ^ : porately as the Japanese. aWv the most outotanding figure in mai-i-
returning. I fully believe that your the mark of Ins ,e,eon.ilit> “P1” ™‘r 1 "Here >ve can see the whole philosophy time Mdt?HMlkm. died tonight, after a 
wonderful remedy has taken it so com- views « truth and st“nd®r“Lf„d ^ own' of the war. Both sides are equally willing 1-i!|01,t He had been in failing beam.

xtsrt,W.-Kr ....
“ ■”a”t ""‘ïï&ï •- Ste-^a.8-. “»

^Harry Godfrey. ,
A Vancouvea- despatch of J 

nounces the death of Harry Gov- 
son of Wm. Godfrey, manager . 
of British North America. M. 
sr., is well known in St. John, ’ - 
connected with the branch he, 
was drowned in the Fraser , 
duck shooting.

Cured by Folr Bottles of dients for 
trees tliat. temperance, 

and Lord's Day Alliance and a "lost en
thusiastic supporter of church oiniom

Tlie loss of this “old man eloquent wiu 
-be keenly felt by all denomanat-rctis in 
this city, iwSiere he was loved and ie- 
epected by all. • ....

He had served ten terms of three je- » 
each in pastorates at different periods i

gone to

Blo an
Mrs. Angus Macdonald.

M rs. Rdbecca Macdonald, wife of Angus 
Macdonald, died at her residence, 252 
Waterloo street, alter a brief illness. Her
husband, who is employed in Halifax b> John and Fredericton.
T. C. Allen & Co., can* to the city Christ
mas eve to spend blie holidays. Mm. Mac
donald was apparently in! her usual health 
at that time. On Monday she complained | The (lfatll of Mr, jane Cairns took place 
of being unwell and that night a doctor a(. 1Viace of ^Vales. Musquash, St. John 

summoned. She grew worse, hpw- count on tlle 7tll in6t. She was cignty- 
ever, and on Tuesday Drs. Lewin and njne ynarj 0,- age anj a native of County 
McLaren, who liad been called in, pro- (Jqr|( gfae was postmistress at Prince ot 
rouficed an operation was necessary. It Walpg for twenty years, tike leaves one

W. E. Cairns, and five grandchildren 
the loss of a loving motlier and

mo;
exer

Frank Dalton. 1
Chatham, Jan. 7—The d-eath 

of Mr. Thomas Dalton, of 
River, occurred in a hospital in 
Washington, on December 25th v. 
deceased, who was 21 years old,
Seattle two years ago, where he h 
held a responsible and ducrative p 
He .had written his jxiremta that die 
spend Christmas Day in the old horn-, 
great disappointment was caused h.v -*• 
non-arrival, which was changed to deepen 
sorrow next day, when a telegi'am p11 
nouncing his death of spinal mening'di- 
was received. The body arrived ^ how 
Wednesday, and the funeral, which wa* 
largely attended, was held today, tit 
members of the A. O. H., ot Nelson, ami 
Barnaby River, attending in b°dy- 
service was conducted by Rev. iatlici
Campbell, and the interment was m v 
Barnaby River Roman <*;itholic cemetei> 
Among the floral tribut tv* *was a beaui-tu- 
cixiss of carnations d"n>m friends m 
tlohn.

if ¥r*gh^ni

rrhJLgs Cured Two Ago
anJH^HUd No Of

1 ItVSincar \

I. PiMrs.,
eon

Mrs. Jane Cairns.

was:•

■ys “ It is now about 
was cured of a terrible

Read wl
successful but last Friday -she begantwo years sina 

ittack of Eiwpelas, with which I had 
Æ for about ten years. I had 
st everything, including tnedi- 
several doctors, but ebuld get

was
to sink and died on -Saturday evening. De
ceased leaves, ;besides her husband, five 
daughters : Miv. O. B. Hicks, Boston ; 
Lizzie, Agnes, Phoebe and Alaud, all at 
home. One brother, Abraham Bell, lives 
in Moncton and a grandson, John Mac
donald, is in the 1. C. R. offices there.

son,
to mourn 
grandmother.been afflict 

tried aly 
cine firai Mr. Arthur Hughes.

Fredericton, Jan. 9.-Mts. Hughes,widow 
of Arthur Hughes, died here la«t night, 
aged 96 yearsiThe remain# will be taken 
to Nelson, Northumberland county, for in- 
torment.

Rev. John Lathern, D. D.
Halifax, N. S.. Jan. 8—(Special)—Rev.

one of the mont
Mrs. Sanford Ryan.

Moncton, Jan. 9.-Tlie death occurred 
cn Sunday at Coverdale of the wife ol 
Sanford Ryan, (M. P. P, after quite a 
lengthy illneas. Deceased was in her forty- 

iind 'will be lliuvli iniased ill 
was a

in-tl, lunatic, idiot, pauper or 
peiwin. These lams have been inatnmien- 

* tal on many occasions in saving the prov
ince from umlesii-alble acqirisïtioilv The 
ixrlicy of the governiuent has warded oil 
nvliait might have developed into a serious 
evil, (Hid it Hltoulil be continued with 
greater stringency.

The Salisbury and Harvey Railway 
closed, both engines being disabled in a 

after the reeei
■

effort to open, the line 
storm. I’lie I'evia.irs will !«* vllwlvtl 

popsi

%

speedily as iblc.■ ;
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